
 

  

 

GRAND MASTER  
Murrumba Downs 

Pounda 
 

0432 031 588  RELIGIOUS ADVISER  
Petrie 

Chunda 
 

0403 246 872 

ASSISTANT RA 
Kallangur 

Cheesecake 
 

0432 386 147 HASH HABERDASH 
Bribie Island 

Kuntree Girl 
 

0402 093  654 

HASH CASH 
Kedron 

Boxy 0448 841 912 HASH TRASH  
Windsor 

Semen Stains 
 

0412 276 625 

HARE RAISER 
Brighton 

Smooth Ride 0422 805 565 HASH ELDER 
Chermside 

To & From 
 

0409 765 162 

HASH BOOZE 
Beachmere 

FIGJAM 0408 993 099 SONG MISTRESS 
Aspley 

Flower 0408 706 641 

Your committee are located throughout the northern suburbs from Beachmere to Everton Hills to 

Windsor and many suburbs in-between.  We are more than happy to take delivery of, or collect, the 

plates and cutlery if the holder can’t make it to the next run.   

 

Experienced Hashers will tell you, when the Hare is dawdling at the back of the pack, keep the little darling in your 
sights.  Experienced Hashers also tend to use a bit of chalk, flour or paper, but that’s too flippant for our tightwad  
Scrubber. Our live Hare was almost casseroled for dinner, for his lack of marks and care.  He needed the flour for 
his pancakes; the paper for the loo and he hadn’t seen gyprock in a skip for weeks.  But in true Hash style, not a 
single runner, walker or letterboxer was lost, guided by the stars they all found their way home. 
 
GM Pounda called the circle and summoned the Hares Scrubber and Emma. 
 
The Run Report as told by Christopher Cum Semen: 
On the real run, not the wanker’s run, there were more arrows than at Custer’s last stand; shiggy; regroups; a real 
Hasher’s run. 
Score: 9/10 
 
 

It is a truth universally acknowledged that the hash trash never lies. What you are about to read either has happened, 

is happening now, or will happen at some time in the future. Or nearly, anyway. 

BRISBANE NORTHSIDE 

HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 

Website: www.bnh3.yolasite.com 
Email: brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com 

HASH TRASH 

We sought them near, we sought them far, little arrows, little arrows, where for art thou?  

 

RUN NO: 2032  DATE: 19/06/2017   HARES: Scrubber & Emma    LOCATION: Geebung 

 

http://www.bnh3.yolasite.com/
mailto:brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com


The Second Run Report as told by Shredder, because GM Pounda wasn’t happy with a 9/10 score. 
It was shithouse, nobody knew where they were going. 
Score: 9.5/1000 
 
The Walk Report as told by Flower & Sherbert: 
There was dissent amongst the Walkers as to how many actually did the walk.  Scrubber won’t bother setting a 
walk trail again – apparently, according to Flower, he didn’t set one this week either!  Sherbert reported that 
Scrubber set an arrow and chalked “1km that way”.  Flower didn’t realise that gyprock was so expensive that 
Scrubber couldn’t afford to put more of it on the ground. 
Score: 0/0 
 
The Letter-Box Report as told by To and From: 
To and From disputed that he did the Letterbox because there were a large number of people who were back 
before him. 
Score: 1/10,000,000 
 
GM Pounda awarded Scrubber a bag of gyprock, as an encouragement to use just a bit next time. 
 
Total Score: 19.5/10,000,1010 
“We had joy, we had fun…”  
 

 

HASH RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 
Large Appendage: Semen Stains awarded it to Emma to plug her flatulent bottom. 
“She’s a Harriett and she’s alright…” 
 
Small Appendage: Flasher withdrew it from his trousers where he’d been warming it and awarded it to Abo for the 
most spectacular fall within the shortest (smallest) period of time as we were about 10m from the house when he 
cartwheeled over a manhole cover in the road. 
“There’s a skeeter on his peeter whack it off…” 
 
Scrubber Shirt: Tail wasn’t present, carried over to next time. 
 
Brush (Vagina): Emma awarded it to Semen Stains for whinging about the run and breathing heavily in her ear. And 
Semen Stains complained when Boxy said they were only half way through the run. 
 “She’s the woman who wears the Hash shoes…” 
 
Naming 
GM Pounda called Emma into the circle, as there comes a time in a young Hasher’s life when they are no longer 
considered a visitor and must be named, but mostly because we’re bored with calling her “Emma”.  There were a 
number of names proposed, some really really nasty, some sedate. She earned the name tonight that was chosen as 
she’s somewhat flatulent on the runs, apparently this is not embarrassing as even the Queen farts.  But that’s what 
the corgi’s are for.  Acting RA Cheesecake pronounced that from now on, Emma shall be known as Asshole Dick Fart 
(spelling tbc). 
“She’s a Hasher so they say…” 
 
CHARGES:  
 
GM Pounda called Figjam, Semen Stains and Shredder forward to charge Abo. The gathered rated the spectacular 
fall, Semen Stains held up her score of 10/10; Figjam a score of 9.5/10 losing 0.5 of a score because he didn’t 
faceplant the bitumen so there was no claret from his nose; Shredder he went down like a “pi” which is currently 
3.14 x 3 laughs = 9.42 
 “If I had the wings of an eagle…” 
 
FigJam called Scrubber and Asshole Dick Fart to the circle because if she hadn’t been named that he would have 
called her Madam Lash because he found an assortment of metal tools of torture in their bin. They obviously get up 
to something nasty in this house. 
“They ought to be publically pissed on…” 



 
Flower called Christopher Cum Semen into the circle and proposed calling him frosty the snowman for putting ice 
down Semen Stains’ pants before the run. 
“He wanks his crank in the morning…” 
 
Asshole Dick Fart called the Hash Piss Figjam into the circle because there were not enough ciders in the Hash Piss. 
Figjam claimed he was wronged because he put 12 ciders in the esky, the Harrietts were thirsty this week. 
“What a wank, what a wank…” 
 
Scrubber called Smooth Ride into the circle for the continuing saga of her lack of parallel parking ability. 
She’s just a perfectionist, it took her 15 attempts to line up perpen-dick-ular to the footpath. 
“She’s the meanest…”  
“Suck, swallow, breath…” 
 
Visitor: 
No visitors this week 
 
Returnees: 
Wheelbarrow hasn’t been for quite a while so he’ll do for a charge. 
 “Oh where oh where oh was you last week…” 
 
Our GM Pounda gave out bags of chalk, he must be hoping for better marked trails than tonight’s effort. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
Flasher’s 50th (again) birthday pub crawl, this Saturday 24/6/17, details have been sent by email. 
 
Cheesey’s Challenge Sunday 25/6/17, those who are interested are coming to Cheesey’s place at 6am on Saturday, 
the cuming will be over by 6.03am and they’ll set off on their bikes shortly thereafter.  Not for the feint hearted. 
 
The Hash lunch has been postponed as not enough people could make it to either 1st or 8th of July, will aim for a date 
later in August.  
 
Camping weekend in October. 
 
NEXT WEEK’S RUN #2033 
Boxy’s run, Upper Kedron Recreation Reserve, Cemetery Rd, head for the gazebo near the playground. 

 
Well I’d like to say it was a good run, but then I’d have to give the Vagina Brush back. 

Great nosh though, a bit of sausage is always appreciated, and Asshole Dick Fart (spelling 
tbc) was, as always, a little ray of sunshine on the run. 

 

PHOTOS ON THE LAST 2 PAGES….. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
The Evidence 

 
 

 

 
 

 

More practice will right Scrubber errant ways.  
Much more practice – anyone willing to give 
up their run please let him know.  Note the 

thinking faces on our GM and Acting/RA, what 
are they up to…? 

Our lovely Miss Emma thought this was the most 
embarrassing thing that was going to happen this 

night… 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Scores out of 10 for Abo’s amazing athleticism Abo the Olympic gymnast, specialising in the 
bitumen biting event. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
The ladies comparing notes. The ladies wondering when they’ll have a turn 

with the large appendage. 

 

 
The Evidence 

 



  

 
 

 

 

 

 

Introducing Asshole Dick Fart (ADF) formerly known as Emma. 

 


